
Under the Presidency of 3trs. Snoch

1928,

Sorao of the most important developments TO2*e those

rf
(T 1, • T&e 10th Anniversary of the Colombian Council (as the

Dittsbursh Section was then called), 7vSay 1903, WQ.S celebrated 1
reception glv«R in the rooms of the twentieth Century Club

*SIss Hoseby the installation of Mrs. Hauh as President. H3
Somerfield of Hew Torte gave an address and a lecture was given
by Mrs* Aliee P* Mont£someray on "Juvenile Courts.n

-î
2. A Council Juvenile Court Committee, oallod

a member of the Juvenile Court Board of Alleghery County - the
organisation which founded the Juvenile Court in Allegheny County*

3. In September 1903, £00 new members were reported*

first President's Dajr v?as established October £7th*

5. The first Lecture Course of importance was
bpened by the late Et. Rev* Henry C. Potter, in Garnesie TJ
Hall. !Uhe other lecturers were Dr. 5?oy-o-Kichi Yenaga of the
TFniTersity of Chicago; Jenkin Lloyd Jones and -Jacob A. Kits.
A new standard was thus set in the eonununlty.

6. Dr. Bail Hirsh lectured on "Han of Iasarethn at Carnegie
Husic Hall in 1905. KP. Edwin Kar&hani lectured at trinity

7.
rvt f* T^*"A #* •£* "J 4" fH -4*^g O90 OX i uc> .M

8. Dr. X,©© Franlcel lectured in the auditorium of the Fifth

"!!>£•. Kmih ^oi*mecl th^ Fos?effi:i?'9' P^ir-es Fnor?* dBftjh Jw> v j.^A'**Fi4 J" V* -t-^tS^ Mi Ul—W * v*^ V hj V4. .V * -*- '-•- v -l L' v» ~.

grant Aid Committee was formed April 1906. A
survey of Pittst)ur^li conditions was ma&d.

Child Xiabor Gomsitt©e was founa.ed in 1906»

11. In 1913*13 the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies
allotad sufficient money to provide a pai<\r

IS. Council Headquarters were opened.^ Immigraat Aid
was located there and ni^ht classes were extended to

Iren© Kaufnmm Settlement and to the Franlclin Street School.
Ayerage winter attendance was 14=00. 1900 i^ere enrolled*
B» & 0. Esilroad granted the Ccruneil the prlTile^e of meeting



13. Outings for children from local hospitals and
--institutions was inaugurated.

__>.. 14, Sltey 1906 name was changed froca "Columbian Council of
^""'Je^ish Women"t to "Council of Jewish "£oment Pittsbtir^h Section".

15. 3)3% Felis Adler lectured in Eighth Street -Teraple.
Mrs* Florence Selly lectured on. "Women & Children who

Work All Hight". and the Council &s©& its influence with

~~> 16. In
Roosevelt and Speaker Cannon against a bill to restrict i
Also there v/ero formed a&d given ttnaneial support to the Personal
Service Committee; the Columbian Council School; Arbor Bay
Committee: Consumers League Committee; Public 3aths: Education;

17. In
,ta£l islL. a_ Fe..4fira ti

'S
B^ederation there.

The Hospital Visiting Committee was fouaclea in 1908
In existence for 8 years. Also a Committee for

: Shut-Isis!t was formed* 'She name was later changed to

the Press" w

e Coxuacil joined the National Bsaee Seie t
"

1908.

8 Senator aeorge M Olraer
among -rarioiis pliilaathropic orgarii sat iojis of the city
requested llrs. Enoch Eauh to distribute ,:i'4000 of this amon
Jewish agencies, as lie considered the Council the most
representatiT© Jei'dsb. orgB55iKation in the city.

He

v—.—-jps

The lecturers of 1903 Y/ere Miss Cara Reese on "Bcolesiastei
"Prof. S.H, Clarlc of the University of Chicago on "The HesponsiblXity
of the Educated in. a fiJtawttnity*! Dr. Rudolph. Coffee on nl3raolfs
CoBtribution to Freedom"; Prof. HicMrd Monlton, UniTsrsit^ of
Chicago on Solomon's "Song of So&gsn; Sarah Kil&elly on
"Indian History of Pittsburgh" {given OB Pittsburgh's ses^ui-
eenteBnial; Prof. Spares of State College on "Our Faremothers11;
Dr. luba H* Goldsmith -save a series of lectares on "Pare Food".

'"^»s* Hatih was elected a member of the Boax^d of the

.lated v/ith the Consumers1 League.
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-:i In 1909 the Council became a member of the National
Conference of Charities.

— >• U>he Pittsburgh Section Council of Jewish Women, in ?
1909, took out a charter and became an incorporated body.

-virsy Five new large Committees were organized! - !Qie Penal
Coniraittee - 2?he Tuberculosis Committee - The Labor Bureau -
!$ae Committee on the Blind- which later developed into the
present "Pennsylvania Association for the Bli^n - the Ways
and Means

teligious services on Jewish Holidays were inaugurated
in the jail, penitentiary araa Morganea, in the autumn of 1909.

Bie Helen Keller lecture was given in October 1913.

Eon. Jeannette Hankin, national Congresswoman, lectured
for the Council in 1917.

Columbian Settlement work was talcen over by Hr. &
Henry JCaufiaann, giving an endowment of $40.000 and the Council
waived its ri#ht as_Pftr_ent. ana^Foxinder of fee Institution, and
gave the School into the keepi^'""of^what"''T©Galaf "'the. "Irene J / f i , j^
Kaufmann Sttlement. > C w \ \ - \ X f lKaufmann Settlement. > f c C w ^ \ i N M - \ , f l ^

^7

4In November 19091 the national Executive Board of the
Council of Jex^ish ^omen heH its anmaal meeting here with the
largest representation since its founding. It was a
memorable week.

2ie lecturers of the year were: Clara L. West,
of the Margaret Morrison Carnegie School on Goethe's "Faust";
Prof. Zueblin on ."The Fellowship of the Common Life";
Dr. .James 5!ryon on "The Coming of the fforl&'s ?eaeen;
Jackson &e Baagon on "fhe Jew as Actor and in the X*ramaR;
Miss Cooli&ge of the Penna. College for S'omen on "Robert Browning";
Ivfrs. E.H. James of Waterville, K.Y. , a series of Mother fs Meetings
Lectures on "3?he Ideal Mother"; "£*anishment and the 'Power of
Habit"; "The Development of the Whole Child"; *3*he I^txvs of
Heredity11.

First Reciprocity Day was ooserved "by representative
lecturers from the Pittsburgh Associated Cliarities, Pittsburgh
Ci^ic Coiamission^ Juvenile Court, a:nd the B&psriment Station
at State College.

In 1910, Mrs. Kauh collected $450 from non-Je?/s to be
used for the work of the Ways and Means Committee. Lecturers of
the year were- Briston Adams, Sari Barnes, Ida

.. , , . ,
ilson, Jud^e Charles McKenna, Charles Wakefield

\^ A protest meeting was held against tassian barbarities
against the Jews.

,
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In January 1911, on the day given over to Domestic
Science, "Prof* Alexander Silverman lectured on "Adulteration
and Physiology of Food11 and Miss Hioksrson of the Margaret
Morrison School, gave a talk on "Dietetics and

It was announced at this meeting that through Judge
HeKenra, the 155th Regimental Association of Pittsburgh had
presented the Section with a souvenir copy of "Under the
Gross from Antietam to Ap?oraatoxn*

""/ In February the first three of a series of lectures
on Social and Moral Prophylaxis were given by Dr. F.R* Rhodes
on ^Effects of Disease on American Civilisation"; Dr. Charles
F* Campbell on "^Causes and Prevention of Infantile Blindness";
Bev. Riley Little on "floral Significance of Physical Knowledge"
She closing series of three lectures were given by- Dr. F*H.
Rhodes on "What Mothers and G-irls Should Know"; Dr. Pereival
Eaton on "What Fathers and Boys Should Enow1*; ' Pr« Albert
Diffenbaeh on "Spiritualising the Flesh"; Prof. Charles
Zeublln lectured on "The Family", and Dr. Huddlph Coffee gave
a talk on "The Important Events Happening in the Jewish IVorld".

She Corresponding Secretary was directed to write to
State Representatives to urge the passage of the tthite Slave

§*£« Women sent a representative, Tflrs. Kay Van
Baalen, to the Charities and Corrections Convention in Boston
and to Labor Bureau Convention in Sew York City.

In addition to the regular Jromigrant Aid Work, the
Immigrant Aid Committee is attendi^; to the ijtasi^rants sent
through the Hebrew Sheltering and Iramigrant Aid Soeiety of 1T.Y.

'
Display of work from the , Labor Bureau,

Settlement, and Workshop for the;:'-3tind, was
held November 3rd, 1911. (this has since developed into the

?;orlc of the Industrial League and Shop on Forbes Street).
Industrial Sisplay was iziaugurated "by the Council in 1911

I and five displays in all were held, the object being to

B&slisr noiroltiss or otKsr sessons'bl© novoltiss i-nfantss as? o s i * seanonabe f i o v e s sh,-' \<« t- V* WflTWv =*J *̂  •• *J *̂  •*•• -" ««V' iri%«f */ V* of* */ ^fc VJ lfc_' _

t

these sales wore giTta directly to the waaer
handiwoi^k, thus supplying the xrorthy poor v^ith a market for

last display was held at the Hotel Sohenley,
Beeember 14th and 15th9 1915. Fifteen orgaiaizations, represent-
ing all Bationaliti@s and creeds, with about tv/enty-five r>rlvati
individuals, brought their haxidiworlc to the hotel on the days
selected, arid nearly ^1,600 of sales and orders v^ere taken.
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The Drama League was founded* Prof. S*E. Clark,
of the Chicago University^" lectured oh "She Drama League of
America.rt Under the auspices of the Council, the leetiare
was ,5ive& to the Coiigress of VffttfA** Clubs,

Dr. G-eorge Maxwell, Chairman of the American Homecraft
Society, delivered a lecture on "Woman's Work for Humanity11.
Miss Corinne thithman was the pianist of the meeting.

Reciprocity ^Day was celebrated "by a most artistic
entertainment given "by Miss Leila Simon, of the national
Conservatory of Dramatic Art. Paris, Iranc©. Miss Simon
gave six dra&atis impersonations of characters from the Old

:« Harp ftdoompaniments x^/ere /--:iven by Calvin 3.

An immense audience of over one thousand people
Dr. Harvey K. Wilay to hear him lecture on EtThe Public
Our Greatest Asset."

January 10, 1911, the Penny Lunches were instituted
in the^Springfield Public School fey the Council of Jewish Women
under the direction of the President^ Sirs. Eaioefa. Rauh; Mrs.
S.L. Fleishman, Chairman of Education, and Mrs. M.H. Levy,
first Chairman of Supplies and later Chairman of Penny Lunches.

In three months, this committee had fxtAlsheS. five

School. Eke Bireetors of the Springfield School, the
Principal, ana the Medical Ii^pector heartily endorsed this
work and aided it in. every possible way.

Through the influence of the Council, the ftimodausis
Club took charge of the Penny Luaoh in the Fort Pitt School,
usi% the menus that had been arranged for the Springfield
School by Mrs* Levy.

Second terra of this worlc the Council serred Penny
Lunches in the Franklin School, where a Kosher idtehen was
deemed advisable, as out of one thousand three hundred pupils.
•M/ssps v»l ''.T nt^f^ 4fllAnftttm^ ^v;n V?i ij i*if3T"f»H vrAT»(^. -Teavji *asV> - Avi fVj^f; PFt I Q l lfeiVflvXrAijf U.',.".!., eA.i,W ..•.!> o.i, ,,- Wn U IAU.J..UU.A vSU, •VW *• «<•* iti.'.s.. • V4JL vv u* C**J . X < J.J .̂

the j&aaklin Kitchen w^s opened and seren h.und,red and fifty
children were fed the first day. Professor .aat&ony, the
Principal, was very sympathetic tot/ard the project and lent
Ills support in every way possible, as did also the School Board
and Miss r.IoHonry, the Assistant 'Principal. Dr. Luba Goldsmith
also assisted.

E^ 1 Ql 1 "hrt ?#a-H- 1 1 QT P *^Q«?, «bV*M»| wO i3&3f •*-§ -i.si.^5 *J*s
at a cost of |1,OE4.85.

A paid worker was found necessary to assist in the heavy

at the franklin School, which was carried om with the greatest
success through oae school year.
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She Council gave up the work, as It fed "been so
gly supported by the School Board that there seemed to

no question of its continuance under Public School auspices.
However, up to this time the schools have not taken up tfa* work.

>/ Ihe revival of the time-honored Jewish custom of
giving on Purim was first observed in the Council in " r t""

In the 191S-191S report of the Chairman on Heligion
s of useful ^ifts and candy to theis

youthful inmates of JJtor^anza on the Jewish Hcv; Tear also.

Each year the contributions ot food
nore numerous arid the estent of the work of the Committee on
"Distribution of Purim Baskets and Passover Requisites" was
immense* In the last reports, food to the amount of about
$1200 was given. Purim baskets were sent to 126 families;
Passover baskets to 151 families, besides every poor Jewish
convalescent in every hospital in the oity, including the
Tuberculosis League, Lseeh Farm Hospitals, and Itayview; and
every Jewish inmate in every penal and correctional insti-
tution in the county received a gift.

•in 1911 the Visiting Housekeeper for the Council was
installe'd* Her function was to instruct poor women in
their homes in domestic science and practical economies and
also to assist them in times of illness* A paid worker was
engaged*

"t For a year this project was g&ftai up foy the Council
for it was .found the ivork ms being well taken ©are of "by
other agencies, such as the Irene kaufmann Settlement and the
City District curses* She CouneH withdraw to avoid

•$"Vi s* TtPr*ift n *»!a *f* ^ /> ™«» ̂  y\1 "1 TtT A ^,,:;}!.:'.. ^J^iil\J\Sj, dp UJlVi X i i.i.l.L'X JJJ.ts *
**

In April, Charles Edward Russell lectured on "Socialism"*

Dr. Coffee ^ave a talk on ^'Je^^isb. Conditions Thi
the World." Br« J* Leoiiard Levy spoke OB "f&t Horal Dama^
of mr" on M&y 13th, Peace Say*

A series of three leeto-es was ^Iven on Social arid I
Prophylaxis by 'Dr. Blair, on t!fho Care of the Syes"; by Dr.
Friesell on "Influence of the Care of the &outh on Health,.
Happiness and Longevity"; "by Dr» .Frederick Rhodes on !1H0reaityE!.
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G Council of Jewish V/omen sent protects to
Senators and 3fXg?9»am& on the Dillin^ham and Burnett
Immigration Bill.

members were urged to use their influence for
the passage of the Pittsburgh Public Comforts Station Bill.

Council voted to assist in the passage of the
;hersf Pension Bill,

At the board meeting held October 16, 1912, the
President, Tfi?s» l&och Hauh, annoimeeu that the Young Ladies1
Sewing Society of "Pittsburgh had disbanded and nerged them-
selves and funds, amounting to nearly §2000, into the
Altruistic Committee of the Council of Jewish Women.

In April, 1913, the Council Joined the Federation
of Jewish Philanthropies of Pittsburgh, they having oppor-
tioned a certain sna of money for sorae of the Council's

v
*ffl|« Council endorsed the fight being made against

the roaaufaeture of poisonous phosphorus matches*

-™——^Hfhe Protective Service fox1 Slrls was organized in
$he big need of this Committee v/as a home for Working Girls

On Education Bay, Superintendent Hooter, of the
Pittsburgh Publie Schools, sisofee on "The SJwentiofe Century
School" and S!r» Jo&n J. O'Connor, Jr. of the University of

spolce on n!lfhe Smo^e luisanee and the Housekeeper"

In January 1913, Charles Zueblin apo&e OB "Saving and
*

In February 1913, subscriptions were requested by
the National Council of Jewish ^omeii for the Immigrant Aid
?/ork of the National body. The Pittsburgh council voted to

A* - -v> i nn

In April, the Pittsburgh Section sent ,J100 to the
Had Gross Society for the benefit of the Ohio Flood Sufferers.

In May, the Chairman of the Altruistic Committee a
permission to donate ;/100 of the Altruistic Committee's own
funds to the l^ontefiore Hospital. The Council Board voted
to sanction this donation.



Also, in 3feyt the Chairman of the Peace Committee
suggested. &na the Council unanimously endorsed a resolution
to the ConsffecEimeji from this district advocating that the
first ve&sel to pass through the Panama Canal b© a Messenger
of Peac®, a merchant ship, and not a war ship*

Lincoln Bay was celebrated by having Miss M»
^Catherine Loc&e, of Youngstown, Ohio* speak on "Patriotism
and Peaco11. Miss Sditb. Friotaan played piano selections.

Minnie Sab in Cooper, of Saa Francisco ^ave a
on "Jurgenieff".

Oa Suffrage Bay, Mrs. J*0» Killer and Miss Jfery Bafeewell
spoke on "Suffrage".

IT

lecture "by Hiss Helen Keller was gifts in October 1913.
Keller's subject was "Tne Heart and the Hand* or "The Sight '
of aur Senses^. Her teacher, Brs» John JMQj9 assisted Miss
ICeller in the lecture.

yearns program also offered Mrs. Evelyn Fletcher Oopp
on "Husic as a Means of 3ducattcmn; Prof* Scott Bearing,
instructor in Economies, University of Pennsylvania, on ''Hereditary
Influences and Individual Characteristics"; Hiss Sva Leon of

In November 1913, the Council formally opened its head*
quarters at 707 Forces Street from which the various Religious,
Philanthropic and Kducatlonsl activities ?^ers conducted.

~7 T&S ^ree Bental Clinic was opened as soon as the "building
. formally dedicated* Here the nsorthy poor of all creeds were

abl^ to have their &eatal ¥/ork attended to absolutelj free of char.

Clinic w%s established at the request of the President,
_, Enoch Bauh, as a memorial to Hr* and SETS. Isidore Straus,

\vho perished together ±n fee wreeSc of tho Titanic. His sum of
$500 was TOted "by the Council toward its equipment*

\. Pauline Iiorvlts was Chairman of the Clinic which, after

a year's successftil operation was closed, the purpose for which
i 1b was fi7B.'"Fi.?5 fe Ca$ b?s V1? n.*3* ^fif?"^ f*t?l f 11 li»fi «. nafri^l ^r J5 R A.YI n"h Tiaf»i:^ V W CitJ \/Xr ^^CUlX^n^ vvlk i-.Gt V i. iiJ-^ vs>w AA J- ^4*4*^ J*,J--L.w t*t ^ u*jJ-Ai>I^' Jo A* * ^--wO ti*4cJ.\ U *J w v V

S.ttAMUkW ihrt "ftV*?1 'P^'fc'tio^^i 7*^H '^Hn'ril "11* S#*Vif\nT i"^Asa vrii XwoiaWJ-i wy wii& & A w Ua^MU.*.^,!* -4.iiUiA.6J K,!L>MUy4. -.JOeAitX*
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Dr. Frederick Poole gave a lecture on "Panama1*,
illustrated vrith motion pictures ana. stereoptieon views.

Lyman Beech er Stow© discussed from an intimate stand'
point, the life of Harriet Be@eb.er Stowe, #hom he styled a
n?raetical Idealist"1.

Mrs. Winifred SaekYille Stoner gave a taUfc on
"Natural Education."

Since 1898, the tisae of the Spanish-American «farf
the Pittsburgh Council1® Red Cross work: had been quiescent,
but i^ith the need that grew out of the dreadful 'War in Europe,
came the determination on the part of the Council's membership
to pat forth their best efforts to assist this wor&»

At an open meeting of the Council of Jewish Women
held October 28, 1914, it was proposed that this organisation,
under the leadership of the Committee on j&uoation, undertake
to do the local WQ&&. of the National Hed Cross. SJhe yote in
favor of this project

Over 100 women volunteered for workt $E97.5S was
donated for materials and other incidental expenses.

At the close of two months, 1000 gftpawfefl were
completed, consitins of pajamas, nlg&l shirts, convalescent
robes, besides 7EO bandages, dosens of mufflers, and pulse

inspiration oi? this work trav«l*& very
ranks, for within a fev: days after its

from '̂ smesbua?̂ . Parnassus. Braddoek and
desirim to aid in this noble labor.

In 1915 an address on Suffrage "by Miss Jessie Aekerman,
with ISpa* Frank Ooodxvia defining the Aatl-Stiffrage positions

» J. L«ossrd Levy on BWv««»*. » -.^ve,*^^^ t
^ohn II* lieehlin, ?h»3)«, Bepartmeat of .^ilosfphy, U» of ?» on

l!he Comic 11 was requested to assist in seeuring
legislation to establish. "A Village for Feeble Minded 1-lomt.
at the "State Indus trial Home ?o:e Women"5, arid voted to comply
vdth the request.

In September 1915 a farewell luncheon and reception
was given in honor of Br, and Mrs. Badolph Coffee and the
Council presented Dr, and llrs. Coffee, each with a rememtsrame.
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The Red Gross Committee duriisg 1915 co-operated with
the Preparedness League* She demands of the Red Cross inrorlc
were, x:or the time feft&ff. not pressing arid therefore the Esd
Cross Committee was empowered to give Its residue of funds to the
work they were entering for the -unemployed women of Pittsburgh.

Council endorsed the Child Labor Bill, the Housing,
and the Cold Storage "Bills, all of which were under consideration
by the State Legislature.

j Hospital Flower Bay is an annual observance™ a custom
iaauguJrate& in the Congress of Clubs am participated in by all
elubs affiliated vrttfe it.

Itrs* Vaa Baalen was sent to Philadelphia in 1916 as a
paid delegate from the Pittsburgh Council to the Conference on
Americanization*

Sxe Council Board decided to invite to the lectures,
Jewish students at the Universities ?md Colleges of Pittsburgh.

1T&© Council joined the Rational Jewish Relief Association
for the l^ar

—~O^ j.£ was unanimously voted at the February Board meeting
in 191&, that the Council establish a home for worfclns girls*

The Board decided that the Cornell should have a float
in the Charter Centennial Parade of 'Pittsburgh on November 3, 1916.

•PI nO T 117*3 C? 55 WS5ii_
iJk-AW* v 1'.'..,i.^ B Wut»<Jk W.i..J. • J1.,*. -. •„ I. j. wj>fc VA.IQ V —V V/^ •->...- ,-',.-. L/JkUJ» i , ' . , . • . . . V* itj. V^f .

Council colors, a^sd fee central fi^ire was that of Mcses,
the law giver. Comicil ecramittGoa were rc-oorded on large tablets

It was voted b:/ the Council Board to solicit t>xe
merabersliip of the Bien of the eommxinit^1 as "Associate Members"
in order to have a fixed source of income. It was hoped, if the

the necessity of i;lvia-s benefits for the laxiinistratiTe Pond.

^r 5he toniversax?^ ftuaft Committee Is listed for the first
time Tn the 1916-1917 Year Book, but the wor& of this committee
had its beginning many years prior to this date.

in honor of the 70th birta&a$- of their raot&er, Tlrs. Eosalia Kauh,

have given donations in celebration of various events. As time
passed, the fund received donations sent as memorials as well as
anniversary contributions*; Instead of sending gifts o^ SIWW
on occasions for 4oy ®F sadnessft it is becoming sore and more th<
custom to send their equivalent in aoney to this fiand, with the
name of the Sonor ana. of the individual whom one wishes to honor



She year's program contained the following lectures:

- Francis Feehan. State Factory Inspector, on
"Hew Child Labor and ^9tta0MR*8 Compensation X.aws." Howard
\?oodhead on "Some Recent Forward Steps in Prison Welfare."

February- Hon. Julias Kahnt Member of House of
Representatives, on nShe Immigrant "Problem."

March* Prof. Horace Bridges, leader of the TSthioal
Society of Chicago OB "Inspiration, ui&at it is and How to
Get it.n

Miss Ada Hopkins, director of Sociology at the Carnegie
Tech Schools on "Hew Standards for Welfare iVork*"

First Aid Lectures- 5teo new features were made part of
the year's program- A series of First Aid Lectures xvere given
by soiae of "Pittsburgh's most eminent physicians, surgeons,
and Horses. K198 Helen B» Eauh had this series in Charge
and sore than a hxaadred members sent in their names and the
nominal fee of £1*00 for the series* ^r/o lectures were given
each week from October llth to Hovember BOth i

The other new feature was the series of lectures ^
by Mrs. v.llllam Anderson OB "Parliamentary "Procedure. S
S!h.is course was open to all Council members, free of c

The first course of five lectures held in
and December 1916, xsas so aaeeessful that a request rcas made
for an additional course of fire lectures, which was given
in 1917 by Mrs* Anderson.

In October Prof, Charles Zeufclin lectured on n^e
Woman without aa Occupation."

In Hovember 1916, Hiss Mary Feefe, Meriea's foremost
"Better levies for Children," loetixrod on this

" Council Bulletin* The Goiuicil "Balletin1* began
its Existence in 1916, aad brings to Pittsburgh Council momber
in an atti^active form, all the iwA that is beln^ done by the
Section. 5he editor, ^rs» Igel, has made adeeided succees
of this novel feature and the members of the Council are
learning to depend upon the "Bulletin" for their calendar

ie Red Cross Conialttee. One of the moat brilliant
aeble\red by a Council Committee was that of the

Cross Co!nniitte© at the time of our v"ar with SflmftW*
\© was organised end managed so well that the Council

Red Cross was considered one of the four best Croups in
County.



he figures shoxd.^ the record of worJc done are almost
unbelievable, when one thinks of the time and effort they

Knitting Department _ - — . • —

1917 - <3ie year's pn>graia offered in January, Dr. Rublnoff,
iSxec^ittve Secretary of .Social Insurance of the American Medical
Association of Jlev? Torkf who presented "Health Insurance"
verstia Charitable Relief.n $his was the first effort Jin
this city to advocate Health Instance. fyuvdC<*$$tfr^M*

January E5 Miss Jean Hamilton, General Field Secretary
of the national Association of Women Workers, on "Modern
Methods in Public Recreation."

£&rch- Hichard 3* Hauh outlined "The ISodern

April- Dr. j^o a*
of "Political aad Social Science on "Some Aspects of

the Mexican Situation.n

Penitentiary on ^'Practical Prison Me-

October- I^rs* Iiillian 3*urkhardt Gold smith on

November- Honorable Jeanaette Hankln on "Democracy
" Miss Helen 11. ?ope^ four lectures on "Food

The Council endorsed the Anti-Defamation league Bill
introduced into the Pennsylvania Legislature by the B*Hai
Brith and sent a letter to the Legislature to this effect.

(?r»rtcjQ TlSi^r'* ^T« o A'h'SA'^tr^^l 1Hfft*i!»*ll Pi 1QK 9 ^wJrwesas *fc*>y ks<%>4 wsJo^'J. vvu. £a«urVJB •**§ JU^J-f *
, -.^-^ Mr. Frederick !»• HOW©, Field Secretary,
] Atlantic Division .Mexican Hed Cross, aBd Hr* J. Eodgers ?la

Chairman of the Pittsburgh Chapter of the Eed Cross.

At the annual meetit^ in May the members pledged
themselTes to a strict obse:nrane© of all the food and other
conservation measures recjuest^d by President Alison*

The Council partleij^ted in a siirvey inaugurated by
the Yotmg Woman's Christian Association i'or obtaining desirable

Tor wt
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1918 - $&& year's program contained:

January* President's Day celebrated by a grand
%ic Kally; Dedication of the Council Service Flag by

Habbi A*E* Silver: organisation of the Bertha F* Hauh War
•'Savings Society, fee first of its kind in Western Pennsylvania.

s was saggested bj Hon. J. Francis 3-ur^e in a patriotic
ss; |4000 worth of War Savings Stamps wore pledged at this

30- Captain Abbe Patrice Flynn on "fhe
French View of the War.3

February- Miss Mary Antin on WA Gap la Our
National Defenses,3

Febrmry 12- Lincoln's Brithday was celebrated "by
the unfurling of the Service Flag, with 197 stars set in its
field, at the Council of Jewish Women Eaadquarters ; Mayor s«Y
Babcoe& delivered the address.

February 24- Evening meeting, Ralph Phillip Boa®,
on "l&ie Present Crisis In Judaism,"

Mr. Will Ear&art on "^-uslc and the People."

Hay- 2lrB. fargaret Saoger, aftirisative; Dr. Adolph
Kbenig, negative, on "Positive and Negative Aspects of Birth Control."

A Collection to establish recreation houses £or our
troops In France was made.

At the Hovemfcer 1918 meeting^ Dr. Sar.uel Goldenson
gave an address on "The Case Against Germany."

Mr. S.O, OJafcer^ Secretary AmerleaniKation Department^
Cotmeil of national Defense, spoke on "Americanization Ideals."w **

-frego, of the Pennsylvania Division national
Safety Councilt gave a short address on "Safety Work.*1

December- The address of the afternoon was given
ffir^tom. Judge But fins ton's song, "Pittsburgh,n

sung durls% the afternoon. ilrs» Alexander J. Barron
on nfhe Iiocal Food Administration*11 ^he members present

pledged themselves to co-operate IB carrying out Conservation
measures suggested by the Government.

1919 - ihe lectures during 1919 which were all held in the
Carnegie Institute Lecture Hall, were as follows;

January- The "Morals Court*7 by ?$aglsti?ate 2ensard tie
Wolf. 5&1&S on "Social Hygiene" "by Dr, Ellen C. Potter
3>r« Josephine H. Kenyon.
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Address on "England and Palestine" by Col, Saimiel Harden
Church. gr» Itoc Heller, of Sew Orleans, discussed the subjects
of the afternoon.

- Address by Dr. V?,J. Holland on "What Will
t>e the Outcome of It All?" This was followed by the
presentation of the Government film, "The End of the Road."

vas revues tea to organize
of the community for a United War Woric

French war orphans were adopted by the Pl
Council, throi^h the Altruistic Committee and Its funds*

Council BuiMing at 707 Forbes Street was ^iven up
1918, owing to changes in Council v;ork due to

the War. In July, 1919, the l&r being over, it was found
expedient to have headquarters again, and they v,?ere located
temporarily at 351 Fourth Aveme.

1 . •

Mrs. Morris Green, Chairman, reported that during the
"Drive for the Armenian and Syrian Fond. Campaign,rt she and
her Committee had sis booths and collected i-1600 * in January 1919,

She CoiHicil endorsed the proposed Legislation for
increasing the salaries of Teachers.

\'"fhe Codicil was invited to seni a delegate to the

Atlantic Goiigress for a League of Hat ions scheduled to convene
in Hew Torlc City, Fe'orua^ 5th and 6th.

Loan Jriyes » The members of the Pittsburgh Council
ofTewTsh Women "farWcIpated in all the Liberty Loan Drives and

eatly %® *&e success of ©aeh one.

^he Council's quota was $£50,000 and in six days
over $204*600 in subscriptions had fteen registered "by the
Committee under the efficient chairmanship of Miss Helen B. Eauh-

presented with aa Honor i>lag, and a congratulatory teleg
was received from lira, Clarence Renskaw, Giialriaan of Allegheny
County for the Women's Liberty Loan.

organised in Pittsburgh, and MTs. Ma than Saufimnn was
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- A Patriotic meeting of the Council ^vas held
as a welcome to our soldiers, vrho were quests of honor. Dr
S.Hf Go^tonson made a short address and a number of soldiers
spolce concerning' different "branches of the

April 11, 1919 - A reception and luncheon wore given
the Council* *<rs* l&ioeh Rauhf who had served for If

on

as President, was honor gaest. Mrs. Christine Miller Clemson
sang. !&• A.K. Oliver spoke on the wflrlc of the P
Chapter, Bed Cross, during the War. Dr. Golto
"The Influence of the War ITpon Religion*" lire* 3ft
a Poiir-Sfinuto Speaker, spoke on n^he Victory Loan."
Carl ffeohhelmer read an. address of appreciation of Mrs.
fifteen years* work- for the Council and lira* Hauh responded.
Mrs. Charles Igel and Mrs. A*L* Kb oh read original poems,
dedicated to the nurses and to the Red Cross.

At the Annual Meeting. 2flay» 19191 aa all da^ session,
Mrs. Ra\jh recalled the splendid worlc done hj pioneers in the

the past year several notable new committees
have done splendid service; that of the War SairiBgs Stamps,
under the chairmanship of I3rs. Julius Baer, who has evolved
some quite original methods of interesting people in \f/ar
Savings Stamps vrith gratlftriiag sueeess. Sirs* Baer
reported that during 1918 157,640 in. War 3avin^ Stamps were

, sold by the Pittsbwgh Coiancil.

in in
well

Committee on "Social Hygiene" has
tituting several excellent lecture oours

a 65

s.1 h(
Coiincil

f T's'n'fcift t A.*f "hf^T* A"tr'';P3 n«a f*.1! n ̂  Pins'tMr sirfiVriiR n"F"1 *.«y WV # »*4- wvrf- ^uii.^iM« tAe? vA +--QI "̂  V v>i- ,-y t* V v'^iWf'w V-*-
1 O5>D_P1 Rivt^ 1 QPl — "2.̂ Y (/ &~&\J ^"uĵ » v*TiJ.y, «IH a/ AhJ Ti_,. ̂ ^ i%**

proach, the


